
Thanks, Thanks,
to our many friends and
patrons for the splendid
support given us during
our Great Red Letter
Collossal Sale.

It was in many ways
the most successful sale
we have held. Look for
us next week, we will
have something very in-
teresting for you in the
way of a clean, up-to-
date White Goods Sale.
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NOW UNDER THE SEA.

Many Weird and Historic Beatures Near the
Jamestown Exposition Site'

Norfolk, Va.-Intending the
shore of the Chesapeake, be
tween Cape Henry and the spot
where the Jamestown Ter-Cen-
tennial Exposition is to be held
by Hampton Roads, next year,
is Lynnhaven Bay, famous not
only for its fine oysters, but also
for the ghostly tales that are told
of it by the score. Chief among
these are the stories of the
sunken graveyard, of Grace
Sherwood. Witch, and of the Pi-
rate Blackbeard's treasure long
supposed to be buried in the
vicinity.
The sunken graveyard was

originally the property ofthe Old
Parish Church, which stood on

Church Point, but which has
long since been dismantled and
of which no stick or stone re-
mains. At the time the church
stood there the graveyard was

high and dry above the bay. It
was next to the sea, however,
and while no man can say wheth-
er the ground sank, or the sea
rose, it is supposed that the soil,
being soft, gradaally sank as the
water worked in underneath.
Until a few years ago tall persons
could wade out to the spot where
the ridges of the graves could;be
felt underfootand the tombstones
observed. One investigator of
the sunken graveyard by feeling
a tombstone with his hand found
the name cut on it to be Pallet,
formerly a well known family in
Princess Anne country.
A short distance inland are the

few bricks remaining of what
was oncethe Old Donation church
so called because of the fact that
a farm in the neighborhood was
donated to the church for the
purpose of educating eight chil-
dren.
In the vicinity of the site of

the Donation church is a large
mound, long 'supposed to have
been thrown up there by the
Indians. Its origin is still in-
volved in mystery, but old set-
tlers around the vicinity, recall-
ing the fact that the adjacent
waters were long the haunt of the
notorious buccaneer, Blackbeard,
declare that the mound is the
sole surviving relic of that pirate
chieftain's stronghold. It is said
that the blood-thirsty Corsair,
with his gang of sea robbers,
buried treasure there by the
wheel-barrow load, and that as
often as they made a good haul,
they would turn to the sandy
shore, just inside Cape Henry,
and bury their plunder-
Curious visitors to this neigh-

borhood are often puzzled at the
name Witch's Duck, which dis-
tinguishes one of the small inlets
of the bay. It was in this inlet
that Grace Sherwood, charged
with being a witch, was ducked
in 1706 after being tried on the
omplaint of Luke Hill and wife.
She was afterwards tried and
onfined in jail on the charge of
being a witch.
Lynnhaven bay gets its name
from a supposed resemblance to
the Ouse near Lynn Regis, or
ing's Lynn, in Norfolk county,

England.

The Guard Mount.

Under the supervision of Capt.
Henry W. Carpenter of the
United States Marine Corps, the
Jamestown Exposition is organ-
izinga military forcetobe known
as the Powhatan Guard, for the
purpose of policing the grounds
and of keeping the peace and.
order of the entire Exposition.
Capt. Carpenter is sending out
upon application an enrollment
blank, which enables him to
ascertain the value of each ap-'
phcant.
A limited number of these

blanks are being sent to the,
military institutions of the State
in the hope of securing the ser-
vices of some of the students,
whose military experience makes1
them desirable to fill the ranks
of this organization. The entire
command of the guard is in the
hands of Capt. Carpenter who
intends to carry on the work
under the strictest military dis-
ipline.
In the enrollment of the guards

men of military experience who
have served either in the army,
navy or marine corps, State mil-
itia or military college will be
given first consideration.
Captain Carpenter who has

been detailed by the navy de-
partment to command the Ex-
position Guards has established
his headquarters at the Atlantic
Hotel in - Norfolk, Va. His
career has been a very interest-
ing one and owing to the wide
experience he has had in the
public reception of foreign
guests he is perhaps the most
efficient officer that could have
been detailed for the position.
The guard will be organized as

a batallion of probably four com-
panies, one of which is to be
mounted. Each company will be
organized and commanded as are
the United States troops. The
uniforms are to be of a simple,
yet impressive design, consisting
of a gray blouse and trousers of
a military cut and the regulation
army campaign hat. The mount-
ed guards are to have the same
uniform with the addition of rid-
ing breeches and black strap
leggings. A white sun helmet
and uniform of cotton duck will
also beprovided for hot weather.
Capt. Carpenter has formula-

ted the following conditions of
enrollment in the guard: Appli-
cants must be between the ages
of 21 and 40 of not less than 5
feet 9 inches in height and must
have served either in the U. S.
army, navy, marine corps, U. S.
or State volunteers, national
guards or in some military school
or college.
The salaries to be paid to the

Mounted men 830; unmounte
men $25 per month, ;with an n
crease for non-commissioned o.
licers. In addition to this salar
are allowances for uniform:
subsistence, quarters, medic
attention and equipments.
Beside the foregoing cond

tions each applicant will be r<

quired to undergo a physical ej
amination before he is selecte
for appointment. It is expecte
that the Jamestown Expositio
will have one of the most effic
ent organizations to guard it
grounds that has ever been et
listed for previous expositions.

Opportunity for Military Men.

The following significant statE
ments are taken from differer
authors bearing on home missio
work.
We can hardly expect a grea

blessing upon our represento
tives who go to the heathen i
we despise and neglect the heatl
en come to us. There is no wa;
to lift up Europe so fast as t
evangelize her sons who come t
us. Sixteen per cent go hom
to live and then can never for
get what they saw here. Did w
but teach them right they woul<
be an army of foreign mission
aries. Fifty thousand stron;
preachers of the gospel to th<
people in the tongue in whici
they were born, and thus creat
ing a perpetual Pentecost.
God has packed his Americai

store houses with riches o
righteousness for every foreigi
child of his, but a home mission
ary carries the key.
We have sent missionaries a

great expense to many foreigi
lands. Now God is sending rep
resentatives of these lands to ou:
shores. We must AmericanizE
them, or they will, to some de
gree, foreignize us; we mus

Christianize them-those fron
heathen lands will, to some de
gree heathenize us.
The future of the world is piv

oted on the question whether the
Protestant churches in Americi
an hold, enlighten and purifj
the people born or gathered int(
its great campass.
The Woman's ForeignMission

ary Society sends women t<
heathen and papal lands to edu
cate, instruct 'and Christianiz<
women and children, that thee
may be able to carry on hom<
mission war in their own nativ<
churches, among their own peo
ple, neighbors, and friends.
TheWoman's Home Missionarl

Society educates instructs ani
Christianizes women and chil
dren inChristian lands who hav<
few privileges and few oppor
tunities for self culture, that they
may be prepared to engage in
ission work at home or abroad

Resourcefull Man.
The late James E. Martin
rother of Bradley Martin, was

a man of old-fashioned integrit3
ad the illegal practices of mann
oted financiers and corporation!
agered and shocked him.
In a discussion of a certair
uch-investigated company, Mr
~artin said one day:
"This concern seems always

o have found it easy to breal
he law. It has been as read3
ad resourceful as a tenant:
nce had.
"My tenant was an enthusiasti<
igeon flyer. One day he took
igeon in a bag to the Gran
onument, intending to time its

flight home. But when he tool
he bird out of the bag a police
an came up and said:
"What are you doing here?"
"Getting ready to fly this

pigeon," said my tenant.
"You can't fly pigeon here,

said the policeman.
"Why not?" the tenant asked
"It's against the law-that'

;hy not," said the policeman. I
ou try it I shall b6 obliged t<
lock you up."
"My tenant placed the pigeoI
n the ground, stroked it an<
said to it gravely: "I can't tosa
ou up here, for. it's against th<
law, so you must walk home. D<
you hear? You must walk home.
-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Bowel Complaint in Children.
During the summer months childrei
aresubject to disorders of the bowel
which should receive careful attentioi
assoon as the unnatural looseness o
thebowels appears. The best medicin'
inuse for bowel complaint is Chamber
ain's Colic, Cholera and Dia rrhoe:
Remedy as it promptly controls any un
natural looseness of th'e bowels. Fo:
saleby The Arant Co. Drug Store.

"Well," said Mrs. Bruggins after
solo by a fashionable church choir ten
o, "If that ain't the rudest thing I eve
saw!"
"What?" Inquired her niece.
"Why, didn't you notice it? Just a

soon as that young man began t'o.sini
every other member of the choir stol3
ped. But he went right through wl
it, and I must say I admire his spunk.

Athlette Amusement.
Everything in nature indulges I:
amusement. The lightning plays. Tb
wind .whistles. The thunder rolls. Tb
snow fles. The - waves leap. Th
fields smile; even the buds shoot ani
therivers run.

Howell-Rowell Is always borrowin;
trouble. Powell-Yes; he's the kind o
fellow who, if he thought he was going
t get fat, would go out and walk of
theeight before he got it

Saved His Comrade's Life.

"While returning from the gran'
army encamptment at Washingto
City, a comrade from Elgm,. Ill., wa
taken with cholera morbus and was i
a critical condition, "says Mr. J. E
EHoughand, of Eldon, Iowa. "I gay
himChamberlain's Colic and Diax
rhoea Remedy and believe saved hi
his life. I have been engaged for te:
years in immigration work and cot
ducted many parties to the south an
west. I aiways carry the remedy an
have used it successfully on many O<
casions." Sold by The Arant Co. Dru

d TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
yConducted by PaxviUe W. C. T. U.

:lNational Motto-"For God, Home and Na-
tive Land."
State Motto-" Be Strong and of Good Cour-

[.age."
our Watchword-Agitate, Educate. Organize.
Pledge-

-God helping mc. I promise not to buy,
drink, sell or give

d Intoxicating liquors while I live:
From bad companions I'll refrain

. And never take God's name in vain."

Human Kindness in Wrecked San Francisso.
' Human conduct was put to a
terrible test, and snrvived it.
Out of my own experience I re-
call only kindness. None was so
hard-up as not to help another,
even though the help went no

t farther than a word. Let me be
2more specific.
When the ceiling came down

t on the top floor of the Occidental
Hotel we fied with barely enough
clothes for panic modesty.
Among the absent articles were

7 one pair of shoes. I barefooted it
up Bush street towards Grant
avenue, for the overhead trolley

aand telegraph -wires in Mont-
-gomery and Kearny streets were
falling. Near Kearny street an

i all-night cabman stood at his
horse's head. He hailed me. His

Oeyes glazed with terror, he said:
e"Let me drive your wife and you
somewhere. It won.t cost you a

cent. You know me-honest, too
bad, it won't cost you a cent! Let
1 me drive you somewhere. Let
me drive you to the cemetery."
That was kindness, and it was

kindness as unconscious of ghast-
liness as of humor.t At Grant street we were joinedt by a stranger, completely clad
save for a collar, My bare fc.t
troubled him more than they did
me.

"Here!" he said. "Here's a shoe
store. Break the window and
take a pair. You can pay for
them later-if there is any later."
"Not yet," said I.
"I guess you're right. It

might start the looting."
We were walking Grant ave-

nue, making for Portland square.
"Here," he cried suddenly,
"there's a Jap store and the fel-
low's just opening it. Get a pair
of slippers."

I started for the shop; my hand
went mechanically for my pocket
-it was empty. The stranger
read my face.
"You forgot your money. Help

yourself to mine."
Three gold twenties and a five-

dollar gold piece were on his
palm.
His thumb projected one of the

twenties. He was "forcing" it
as sleight-of-hand men "force" a

card.
L I took the $5 piece, gave it to
the Jap and put on a pair of up-
perless bath slippers. The Jap
gave me change-S4. 65. He
could not have been cooler had
the earthquake been merely a
Russion army. I turned to give
the change to the stranger.
"Pat it in your pocket," he

said, "and I wish you'd take
some more. It may come in handy
this day."
"You don't know me," I said.
'-You don't me," he answered,

"and there's no time for ex-
changing cards."
After five minutes argument

on my part the stranger gave
me his name and address,
In that fragment of the picture

his kindness is very vivid.-
My next helpful brother was a

Chinaman, we met him in Ports-
mouth s'quare, where hundreds
on hundreds of his countrymen
were gathered. Of ,all of them,
he alone wore the product of the
American clothing store.
"A pair of socks will warm

your feet, . and I've got another
pair for the lady," said my Chi-
nese stranger. "Come with me.
It's only over the way to Sacra-
mento street. 'I own the drug
store next door to the Chinese
doctor."
Yes, he was kind.
So was the gentle old lady that

found a seat with us on a bench
-in the square and opened her tel-
escope basket and gave to the
lady of my itinerant household
a pair of leather slippers. Those
slippers are still in commission.
They shall be precious souvenirs
when the city is rich again, but

justnow they are as blessedly
useful as my own shoes, which
they were the means of restoring
to their original owner.
We slept in another square,

the Almo, high over Hayes val-
ley; and there, too, all was kind-
ness.
"Tomorrow will be a hard day

for the poor," said a man that
had banked $15,000 the day be-
fore.
"For the poor!" laughed a big-

hearted Irish cook 'who had es-
caped with a large pillar-slip
full of tinned beef. "For the
poor!" she laughed, giving him a
1can of beef. "I'd like to know
what the rich have got to be rich
with. "-Ashlon Stevens in The
San Francisco Examiner.

He Was Patient.

Bishop Ellison Capers in an ad-
dress at Columbia, S. C., praised
the virture of patience.
"We may have industry," he

said. "sobriety, ambition-all the
;virtues that make for success,
Syet without patience we will ac-
Scomplish nothing.
"A young man was overheard

on a street corner the other
night reproaching a young girl.
That young man was patient. He

hadso developed this excellent
Squality that I shall not be sur-
Sprised some day to see him a
millionaire, a college president
or even a bishop.
"The young man said as the

Syoung woman drew near him on
thecorner:

i "'What a time you have kept
me waiting.'

;"The tossed her head.
*"'T's only seven 'cloc,' she

said, 'and I didn't promise to be
here until a quarter of.'
"The young man smiled a calri

and patient smile.
Ah, yes,' he said, 'but you

have mistaken t e day. I have
been waiting for you since last
evening.'"-Clevelrnd Leader.

Feel Impending Doom.

The feeling of impending doom in
the minds of many victims of Bright's
disease and diabetes has been changed
to thankfulness by the benefit derived
from taking Foley's Kidney Cure. It
will cure incipient Bright's disease
and diabetes and even in the worst
cases gives comfort and relief. Slight
disorders are cured in a few days. "I
had diabetes in its worst form," writes
Marion Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I tried
eight.physicians without relief. Only
three bottles of 'Foley's Kidney Cure
made me a well man. The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

Strange Pledges.
London pawnbrokers are frequently

asked to take strange things in pawn.
The other day a Holborn pawnbroker
lent $100 on a fine horse, which one of
his daughters rode until it was re-

deemed. The same pawnbroker once
took In pledge a medical chest of poi-
sons that were strong enough to kill
10,000 men. It was, however, a valua-
ble deposit, as some of the poisons
were very rare. A Kensington (Eng-
land) pawnbroker about three weeks
ago lent a sum of money on a number
of autographs of dead celebrities.

Before and After.
Mrs. Mann-Before we were married

Charles used to bring me candy when
he came to see me. Now I have to buy
my candy myself or go without. Mrs.
Grimes-That's just the way with the
men. Mrs. Mann-But, then, I don't
mind it. I buy better candy than he
used to buy, and as it is his money, just
the same as in the old days, the new

arrangement is more expensive to him
than the old one.

A Criterion of Age.
Birmingham - Your daughter. is to

marry a young man named Hill, I be-
lieve? Manchester-Yes. He belongs
to one of the -very oldest families in the
ountry. Birmingham-I didn't know,
that he came from a particularly old
family. Manchester-Oh, yes. You of-
ten hear people use the 4xpression, "As
od as the Hills."

Abaentminded.
Smith-Brown is getting to be quite

absentminded of late, Isn't he? Grif-
fin-Why, I haven't noticed it. Smith-
Well, he is. The other day he happened
to look in a mirror at home, and he
asked his wife what she was' doing
with that fellow's picture in the house,

Not a Philanthropist.
A.-The man does a great deal for

the poor, it is,said. B.-Nonsense. He
would not even give his daughter to met
as my wife.

Will Interest Many.
Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are
are deranged. Foley's Kidney Cure
will cure kidney and bladder disease
in every form, and will build up and

strengthen these organs so they will
erform their functions properly. No
anger of Bright's disease or diabetes~

f Foley'~s Kidney Cure is taken in time.
he Arant Co. Drug Store.

The Coughing Habit.
An irritating cough Is not always due~

to having a cold. It Is very often a

habit acquired during the period of
aving one and afterward Is more of a

nervous, reflex action. When you find
you are getting into the habit of con-
tinually coughing-a dry, short cough--
try to check the Inclination, and more
often than not the local Irritation in
your throat will disappear and the
cough with It.

His Finish Plain.
"Glad to meet you," said the polite

cannibal chief to the new mdissionary.
"I shall expect to see more of you to-
morrow. We dine at high noon."
"Er-thanks, awfully. I shall be de-
lighted"-
"Not at all. The pleasure will be all

mine, I assure you."

First Maid-Have you got an easy
place to work? Second Ditto-I should
say! It's no trouble to keep the house
In order at all. I'm working for a
bride and groom, and they never use

anything but the cozy corner.

Delnquent.-
"Does Dodsy put up with you when
e s here?' asked the traveling man
of the hotel clerk.
"No. He used to stop with us, but he

never put up a cent',

An Invitation.
Dick-You are such a funny girl. I

never did know how to take you. Kit-
ty (coyly)-YouI never tried.

Modest Claims Often Carry the Most Con-
viction.

When Maxim. the famous gun inven-
tor,placed his gun before the commit-
teeof judges, he stated its carrying
power to be much below what he felt
surethe gun would accomplish. The
result of the trial was therefore a great
ururise, instead of disappointment. It
isthe same with the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoeaRemedy. They do not publicly
boastof all this remedy will accomplish,
but prefer to let the users make the
statements. What they do claim, is
thatit will positively cure diarrhoea,
dysentery, pains in the stomach and

bowels and has never been known to
fail.For sale by The Arant Co. Drug

A swindle.
An old couple went to a Dublin thea-

ter to have a night's amusement. The
great Mrs. Siddons was playing "Mrs.
Baller," and the poor bodies were kept
crying all the evening. At length, at
one of the scenes where the great lady
came In with her handkerchief again
toher eyes, the old man could stand it
nolonger and, starting to his feet,
criedout, "Ye long nosed thief, ye call
thisdivarshun!"

The Deciding Factor.
"The leading lady felt that she had
righton her side in her quarrel -with
theother members of the company, but
shedecided to let the matter drop."
"Afraid the manager wouldn't take

her part, e?
"No, but she was afraid her under-
studywould."

A Little Domestic Economy.
"What's the matter with Primly?"
"Why, he went home with a new hat

te other day, and It &dn't fit very
wwell,so his wife cut his hair away-
wherever It stuck."

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
combines the qualities necessary to re-
lievethe cough and purge the system
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